No Journey's Too Far For A Lover.

Lyric by Robert B. Smith.
Duet. Philine and Fernand.
Music by Oscar Straus.
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We will wander far away,
Roam the wide world
Places not on any maps,
Mystic and ill-
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Resting at the close of day,
In a field of
To U-topia perhaps,
If not too ex-

Ph.

o-ver.
lu-sive.

Liv-ing ev-er free as air,
Here and there and
eclu-sive. Lands that are un-known to Cooks,
On-ly found in
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Liv-ing ev-er free as air,
Here and there and
Lands that are un-known to Cooks,
On-ly found in
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That will do. We will travel to the Pole. That will do. To Arcad-ia that yields

Fernand: Where nights long and drear-y. Where they've never heard of coal,
Joy without resist ance. To the fair Elys-ian Fields,

Phèdre: Land of Cook and Fear-y. Then to warmer climes recur. On to the E-
If they're in ex ist ence. Places that your Baedeker Does-n't say a

No journey's etc.
quar-ter, Where the ther-mom-e-ter, Needs no el-e-vator. No word of, That the con-stant trav-er Has n't ev-en heard of. En-
piu cresc.

mat-ter how frig-id or tor-rid, Never com-plain that its hor-rid. joy-ing an end-less va-ca-tion In ev-ry place in cre-a-tion. No

Refrain.

jour-ney's too far for a lov-er, No dis-tance is

too far to cov-er. You wear-y of wan-der-ing
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never, You go on forever and ever. If

Phi.
one, you love best is a long when you skip. Or you are to

Phi.
meet at the end of the trip. It may be a very long

Phi.
way, But love always gets there some day.

Fer.
way, But love always gets there some day.
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